[Production of factors regulating macrophage motility in the early stages of mixed lymphocyte culture].
The macrophage migration stimulation factor (MSF) is produced during the first hours of mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC) in the H-2 system. The activity of MSF is characterized by sharp peaks of migration stimulation in the culture fluids of allogeneic MLC. The peaks appeared every 5 hours. After 12--16 hours in the culture fluids of allogeneic MLC, there has been demonstrated macrophage migration inhibition factor whose activity rose by 48 hours. Optimal concentrations were revealed for stimulation and inhibition of macrophage migrations on the dilution of 1--2-day MLC culture fluids. The existence of the biorhythmical mechanism that controls the macrophage mobility through the balance of soluble mediators with alternative activity is suggested.